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On our cover:
Several of the stallions you will find
featured within this stallion issue! Find
them and learn about our fabulous
Heritage stallions!!

Our lovely covers are designed
courtesy of Jennifer Klitzke.
Please visit her blog:
www.NaturallyGaited.com for
stories, videos, and information
about training your gaited horse
using dressage and natural
humane training methods.
Thank you, Jennifer!!

From Franne Brandon, Petersburg,
Tennessee
In February of 2018, Sharon Loomis Corr, a
good friend and supporter of IHWHA, passed
away. Sharon was part of a New York state
family involved with Tennessee Walking Horses
since the 1940's. In her will, Sharon bequeathed
her collection of antique magazines devoted to
the Tennessee Walking Horse, the American
Saddle Horse, and other gaited breeds to the
International Heritage Walking Horse
Association.
The article appearing below on the great show
mare of the fifties, Merry Souvenir, came mostly
from one of the magazines in this collection.
This 1959 issue of National Horseman appeared
four years before the establishment of Voice of
the Tennessee Walking Horse. IHWHA is
grateful for the gift of this collection and will
provide photos and insights into horses from
those early years as time goes by.

MERRY SOUVENIR 530553

In early summer of 1952, a minimal black sabino
daughter of Merry Go Boy was put in the court
of her half-brother, the classic roan stallion Go
Boy's Souvenir. Merry Go Girl T. was out of a
mare named Jane Ann by Curry's Sunshine by
White Lightning. Her second dam was Ada
Abernathy by Billy Allen. The following spring
Go Girl foaled a filly registered as blue roan. The
filly was a classic roan, like her sire. She would
receive the official name of MERRY
SOUVENIR 530553.
Merry Souvenir was highly successful as show
mare. In 1956, she won the Junior Championship
Walking Horse Stake. In the first three decades
of the Tennessee Walking Horse National
Celebration, The Junior Classes were for
three-year-old horses. It was not until 1966 that
four-year-olds became Junior Horses, and a
separate set of classes was added for three-yearold
walking horses. Merry Souvenir had competed in
the Junior Mares class but lost out to Big Man's
Vamp. Vamp had also won the Two-Year-Old
Fillies class and the Two-Year-Old Walking
Stake in 1955. As the reigning Junior
World Champion, Merry Souvenir was the mare
to watch in 1957, and she proved up to the
competition, as she was chosen the top mare in
Walking Mares, Four-Years-Old and Over in
1957, for owner J.B. Sapp of Martinsville,
Virginia. She placed third in the World's Grand
Championship that year, behind Sun's Jet Parade
and Setting Sun, who would win those
World Grand Championship honors in 1958.
By 1959, Merry Souvenir had changed hands, to
the ownership of J.M. Foster of Gary, Indiana
and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. She was
campaigned that season by the veteran trainer
Steve Hill of Beech Grove, Tennessee, who
had taken the great Merry Wilson to most of the
victories. A full-page ad for Merry Wilson in the
August,1959, issue of The National Horseman
reads, in part. "126 blue ribbons - a record worth
remembering, for it will be a hard one to equal have been won by a great six-year-old mare,
Merry Souvenir, world's junior champion,
world's champion mare. She started out
this year, again in winning form, taking top
rating in the mare division and championship
stake at Tampa and Largo, Florida, Columbia,

South Carolina, Aiken, South Carolina, St.
Louis, Missouri, Lexington, Kentucky,
Knoxville, Lebanon, P.-T.A. Show, Shelbyville,
Manchester, Tennessee."
(page 78)
In her column in the same issue, Jean Hunter,
Editor of "Tennessee Walking Horse News",
writes "...The story of this famous champion is
almost like a fairy tale. She was started as a
youngster by Winston Wiser. At that time, J.B.
Sapp arrived at Steve's stables, in search of a top
horse to take on the winner's circles. Steve and
J.B. spent days riding around looking at
prospective show colts, and after they had made
the rounds, they bought Merry Souvenir, then
ready to show in her junior
year. From then on she has made history." (page
66)
She continues "Steve showed Merry Souvenir for
J.B Sapp to win more blues than any horse
showing for many a day. She has more show
ribbons than any living mare, and possibly she
had done more winning than the noted Merry
Wilson, also made famous by Steve." (page 66)
That year, in 1959, Merry Souvenir was once
again World's Champion mare, and placed fourth
in the World's Grand Championship stake,
behind Rodgers' Perfection, reserve World Grand
Champion Go Boy's Invasion, and third place
Mister Sensation. There were seventeen entries
in the 1959 World's Grand Championship Stake,
more than in many stakes in the 21st century.
Unlike some competitive and winning show
mares, Merry Souvenir successfully transitioned
to broodmare status. Eleven foals were registered
to her from 1963 to 1975. Her first three were
blacks by Midnight Sun. Midnight Souvenir C.
sired 28 foals. Sun's Souvenir C. had no
offspring, while her only filly by Sun, Mama's
Moon Glow, had two foals. Her fourth foal was
another black one by Go Boy's Royal Heir, a
filly registered as Royal Heir Souvenir, which
had five foals. Her fifth and sixth foals were
chestnuts sired by Suns Eldorado. Eldorado's
Souvenir was a gelding, while filly Eldorado
Bella Donna continued her dam's legacy
with nine foals. Her first roan foal was The
Midnight Hour C., a gelding by Eldorado's Big

Star. She also had two black foals by Eldorado's
Big Star, Big Star's Souvenir, a filly who
produced fifteen foals, and Eldorado's Big Lick,
a roan with no offspring. Merry Souvenir's last
foal was a black classic roan by the 1973 World's
Grand Champion Delight Bumin Around. Bum's
Souvenir was never shown, but stood at stud for
many years, siring 105 registered foals.
Many of today's classic roan horses trace their
roan legacy through Bum's Souvenir to Merry
Souvenir, to her sire Go Boy's Souvenir, and
back to his dam," V". Although many of Bum's
Souvenir's foals were out of Ebony's Hacksaw
mares, others were out of mares with no modern
show bloodlines. Merry Souvenir was an old
show mare with talent, stamina, show ring
presence, and a classic roan coat that is in vogue
in today's pleasure circles. Some of her
descendants are IHWHA registered, carrying on
her tradition as strikingly handsome examples of
the Heritage Walking Horse breed.

News from the U of Kentucky Equine
Genetics Testing Lab
As per our contract with the Kentucky Lab for
DNA testing, they are giving IHWHA members
a break on the price of color testing your horses.
If you have three or more to color test, the cost
will be $20 per test instead of $25. The reduced
price does not apply if you have less than three
tests.
The following tests are available for $20 each if
three or more are ordered on registry letterhead:
E locus (red gene)
Agouti
Cream Dilution
Champagne
Silver

Do you have horses who are descended
from Merry Souvenir? If you do, we’d
love to hear from you! Email your
photos and a bit about your horse to
northern_foundations@yahoo.com to
be included in the next issue!!!

Tobiano
Grey
Sabino
Due to patent restrictions, the following tests are

not available at a discount:
OLWS
PSSM1

If you are interested in any of these tests, contact
Diane at northern_foundations@yahoo.com for
the color testing form and IHWHA cover letter.
Payment for the color testing goes to the lab, not
IHWHA.

Stallions From Around The World
Leon Oliver
Brown Shop Road Farm
Cornersville, Tennessee

owner’s voice commands. He is no longer ridden,
but loves attention from people, and will stand
happily while they pat or scratch or just discuss
his merits.

Not many families have been involved in the
walking horse breed since the early years of the
20th century. The Oliver family of Cornersville,
Tennessee, is one of them, continuing to raise,
ride, and love the same bloodline as that which
Grandpa R.H. Clark began standing in 1923.
In 2019, Leon Oliver will be standing two
stallions. Buds Sterling Bullet, oldest of all the
Heritage Walking Horse Stallions, continues to
offer to mare owners the traits that have made
him a well known and loved stallion across the
breed.
Ostellas Bullet Trademark

While Bullet was trail ridden many times as a
younger stallion, he was never shown. There was
no time for it. As soon as he was offered at stud,
the mares came to his court. And the mares
returned, for his foals were good looking, stylish
movers, often with the added sparkle of silver.
Riding horses by Buds Sterling Bullet have gone
to many different states, to Canada, and to Europe.
Some of his best foals have been linebred to his
dam’s sire, as the cross of Bullet on a Red Bud’s
Rascal mare was proven as a winning
combination early in the stallion’s career.
Bullet today at age 31 continues to impress
visitors to Brown Shop Road Farms with his stillelegant appearance and his ready obedience to his

Ostellas Bullet Trademark has assumed the
role of Junior Stallion at Brown Shop Road
Farms. Trademark is a 2012 son of Bullet, and
out of the lovely Mark’s Crackerjack mare
Mark’s Diamond. Diamond was a noted matron
that produced many top offspring in her lifetime.
They are found across the United States, while
two daughters are in Israel. Trademark’s second
dam was Lonesome Last One, a Red Bud’s
Rascal daughter. Last One’s dam was by Red
Bud Allen, out of a mare by Wilson’s Prowlin’
Pete. Trademark will be standing to outside
mares for the 2019 season.

Leon emphasized that while these
stallions will be offered at stud this
year, the mare need to be broke and
used to being handled. Being used to
breeding would be a big help. He also is
not shipping semen.
Contact: 931-293-4156 House
931-607-6173 Cell

Billy Taylor
Confederate Hills Farm
Winchester, Tennessee
Nestled in the hills of Franklin County,
Tennessee, not far from Lynchburg, is the scenic
Confederate Hills Farm belonging to Billy
Taylor. Billy and his brother Danny were
responsible for preserving the Society Man
stallion line in the walking horse breed through
their discovery of grandson Paige’s Echo, bred
by their father. Billy stood the popular and much
loved Society’s Dan Allen, a son of Paige’s Echo
out of a Red Bud’s Rascal mare that Billy had
bred and raised. Since the tragedy of Dan’s
untimely loss, Billy now stands his chestnut son,
along with Echo’s Confederate Rebel, a black
sabino son of Midnight Sun grandson Sun’s
Smokey Midnight. Neither stallion stands to
outside mares, and there is generally a waiting
list for the Rebel offspring.

Gen Jeb Stuart CSA

Gen Jeb Stuart CSA, is a son of Society's Dan
Allen, his dam is Echo's Merry Co-ed, making
Jeb line bred Paige's Echo. The General's first
foal arrived in 2018. With that signature Echo
personality, he found a new home very quickly,
as a stallion prospect for Nick Wilkinson in
Louisiana.

Contact: Billy Taylor 931-967-9621

Billy does not stand to the public but
does have young stock for sale
Echo’s Confederate Rebel
Billy writes “Echo's Confederate Rebel is a sixyear-old stallion, by Sun's Smokey Midnight,
one of the best natural gaited horses that I ever
rode, and a good producer of well -gaited
progeny. Rebel's dam is Chance's Society Paige,
a direct daughter of the good breeding stallion,
Paige's Echo and out of a Last Chance bred
mare. Rebel has produced six living foals, all of
them have been well- gaited, with calm minds,
and an easy to work with attitudes.

Northern Foundations Farm
Diane Sczepanski
Whitehall, Wisconsin

FOR SALE:

Walkien Jesse Skywalker
CRTWH, IHWHA & TWHBEA registered
Society’s Duke Allen
Society’s Duke Allen came to my farm as a 13year-old. I had him longer than any stallion that
has been on this farm. Duke was put down in the
fall of 2018 due to age related problems. He is
horribly missed! He was one of the great ones
and a very hard act to follow!
Currently, I have two of my mares in foal to
Duke for 2019 deliveries so I’m looking forward
to those foals.
Time and past injuries, as well as new injuries,
are/have taken a toll on me. We are coming out
of one of the worst winters I can recall, and it
tested us big time both physically and mentally.
My mind thinks I’m 30 years old, but the old
bones tell me different.
For this reason, I am getting serious about
downsizing and have a few younger fillies for
sale, as well as a stallion. The plan is to use up
the frozen semen I have for Duke at this time.
The mare herd is aged 14 to 20 years and as they
age and retire, they won’t be replaced.

I absolutely love this horse! He is drop dead
gorgeous and a nice moving horse. It is with a
heavy heart that I am putting him up for sale.
Jesse came here in the fall of 2016. He has sired
several foals for me so far. His first US born
foals arrived in 2018: Scarlet Star Wilson had a
big black colt, NFF PR Dwayne Johnson, who is
sold. NFF Angel’s Lucky Star had a stocky built
black filly, NFF Skywalker’s Leia, who is
headed to Texas this year. Wilson’s Ruby Roan
had a lovely chestnut filly, NFF Skywalker’s
Fermina who is currently for sale.
Jesse was started in the Canadian Program for
Excellence and got his Bronze Award. He was in
training with Bill Roy who said: “Jesse is easy
going and one of the most natural
"WALKING" horses I have ever worked
with. Wonderful canter, great mind. I also got
to do some ground work with one of Jesse’s
foals. It learned fast and had the same nature.
This is really important to me in a stallion.”
There are several mares in foal to him for 2019.
The decision to sell him has been a difficult one.
Contact me at
northern_foundations@yahoo.com for more
information and pricing for Jesse

Slush Creek Walkers
Mark & Shellie Pacovsky
Bainville, Montana

Tsuniah Sage King’s Echo
Meet Tsuniah Sage King's Echo, a 5-year-old
stallion. "Sunny" belongs to my friend, Bobbie
Brebner from British Columbia. His sire is NFF
Society King's Opus, son of NFF Wilson's
Society King. Opie's dam is Rascal's Favorite
Lady, daughter of Red Bud's Rascal. This guy is
a combination of bloodlines I like – Williams
King, Red Bud’s Rascal and Paige’s Echo all in
one horse. This is a photo when he was three
years old. I need better pictures showing how he
has filled out. When mud season is done here, I
can get him cleaned up and get some new
photos.
Love the disposition of this horse and the two
fillies I have from him so far. He’s just a nice
tempered horse!

Jesse and Sunny will be offered to only
a few select mares in 2019 until Jesse is
sold
Contact:
northern_foundations@yahoo.com

Red Zeppelin
Red Zeppelin (Rooster) is registered CRTWH,
TWHBEA and IHWHA, he is a 16hh chestnut
stallion by Kit’s Royal Pride and out of Kodiak’s
Miss Reflect CF. He is Canadian-bred and a big
strong horse with big-boned conformation, a
lovely arched neck and beautiful little hooked
ears. Rooster has nice natural gaits and a calm,
quiet, gentle disposition. He fits right in here at
Slush Creek Walkers. Rooster’s top line features
the blood of Go Boy’s Crown Royal, Merry Go
Boy, Merry Boy and Midnight Sun. His dams
line offers the genes of William’s Kodiak,
William’s King and King Pin. We are not
standing him to the public but will have foals for
sale by him. Rooster is 100% Heritage IHWHA
2014-HC- 363, CRTWH #3808, TWHBEA #
21402858

Contact Slush Creek Walkers:
pacovsky@nemont.net
Mark and Shellie Pacovsky
Bainville, MT, 59212
406-769-2971
We are only 75 miles from the Canadian border.

SCW Counting Cadence
SCW Counting Cadence is registered 100%
Heritage IHWHA 2007-HC-100, CRTWH
#3740, TWHBEA #20700732. Cadence is a
2007 model, black sabino stallion by Slush
Creeks Jubal S and out of Dakota Miss Eagle.
Cadence is 15.3 hands and has excellent bone
and muscle along with an exquisite head. He also
has an exceptional, natural, running walk.
Cadence inherited his wonderful, calm, gentle,
sweet, people-loving personality from his sire.
SCW Counting Cadence has 3 lines, including an
unbroken top line, to the 14 time World
Champion, Hills Perfection. (Hills Perfections
registered name was Reyclif Mid-Merry and that
was not changed; he was only campaigned as
Hills Perfection). Sun’s Merry Man, the only
offspring by Hills Perfection to reproduce, was
owned by and stood at the famed Double
Diamond Ranch for many years. Cadence’s dam,
Dakota Miss Eagle was one of eight original
mares that came to Slush Creek Walkers from
the late Calvin Millers breeding program of the
Double Diamond Ranch. Eagle produced several
outstanding foals for us during her broodmare
career and Cadence is truly one of the very
best!

SCW He’s A Midnight Legend

SCW He’s A Midnight Legend IHWHA 2010HC – 151, CRTWH #3627, TWHBEA
#21000603
SCW He’s A Midnight Legend (Trey) is 100%
Heritage certified. Trey is a 15.1 hand
homozygous black, heterozygous sabino stallion.
He is by Delight’s Midnight Legend and out of
SC She’s Simply Stunning. Trey has an
abundance of natural walking ability, he loves
people and attention and he has heavy bone and
muscle. His sire contributed Midnight Sun and
Sun’s Delight D to his pedigree and his dam
added Slush Creeks Jubal S, Sun’s Merry Man
and Reyclif Mid-Merry to the mix. We do not
stand him to the public, but Slush Creek Walkers
will offer his foals for sale.

Slush Creek Walkers is not standing
their stallions to the public but will
have foals by them for sale.

Misty Hollow Farm
Sandra Bullins
Altavista, Virginia

Cabin Creek Farms
Randy & Cindy Creel
Franklinton, Louisiana
Echo’s Traveler owned by Randy and Cindy
Creel of Franklinton Louisiana. Traveler has
become a go to breeding stallion for family and
friends of Randy and Cindy. Traveler has a
gentlemen and gentle disposition about him and
has sired many good looking and well gaited
foals over the past several years. Traveler is not
being used to the public right now but he’s living
well with his mares at Randy and Cindy’s farm.
Y’all give ole Traveler some love.

Carbonado Bay At The Moon
Carbonado Bay at the Moon was bred in
Montana, at the Carbonado Farm of Austin and
Michelle Turley. His sire was NFF Echo’s Blue
Moon, a grandson of Paige’s Echo and Red
Bud’s Rascal. His dam was Society’s Merridee,
by Society’s Lee Allen and out of a Sun’s
Midnight Mark granddaughter. He arrived a
flashy bay sabino and attracted the attention of
Sandra Bullins of Misty Hollow Farm in
Altavista, Virginia.
All of his babies have his substantial bone, wide
chest and sweet demeanor and it appears that
most of them will exceed him in height. He is
15.1. They have all been easy to work with and
well gaited as weanlings. His first 2 babies will
turn 2 this year and are beautiful black sabinos
and although Moonpie sold, I am very much
looking forward to seeing what his first daughter,
Bluebells will do when the time comes.
He has done well with hand breeding here and he
was trained for collection and shipping last
summer. He also has some frozen semen ready
for shipping as well.
More pictures and videos of him and his babies
can be seen on the Misty Hollow Facebook page
or our website http://mistyhollow-farm.com

Lobo is for sale, priced at $6500.
Contact:
mistyhollow@embarqmail.com

Contact: creelsfp@gmail.com

Deep South Farm
Nick Wilkinson
Franklinton, Louisiana

Westwood Farm
Stephanie & Jarred Langston
Locust Dale, Virginia

Remembrance’s Merry Snip

Echo’s Johnny Reb
Echo’s Johnny Reb is sired by Billy Taylor’s
General Jeb Stewart. And out of one of Billy’s
mares, Smokey Myriah Angel. When I visited
Mr. Billy in October of 2018 I had no thought of
bring a colt home. this colt came right up to me
from way off and let me and my kids rub all over
him. I knew then he was coming back to Deep
South Farm’s in Louisiana. We are hoping for
many great years of riding and producing fine
heritage Tennessee walking horses in the future
with Johnny Reb. Johnny is not standing at stud
yet but keep an eye on us!!!!

Contact:
Nicholas.wilkinson1226@gmail.com

"Snip" is a gorgeous black stallion, 15.1 hands,
1,000 lbs, foaled in 1996. He is large boned with
feet to match and has a ground pounding action
very much like his grand sire, Midnight Sun.
Snip's sire, Sun’s Remembrance (1966-2004)
was the last living son of Midnight Sun (19401965). Snip's dam, Merry Nite Doll 88, was sired
by Merry Boy's F88, one of the last living sons
of Merry Boy . Merry Nite Doll's dam, Stormy's
Ebony Doll, was sired by Go Boy's Nite Storm,
one of the last living sons of Merry Go Boy.
Snip has a pedigree that in years past was known
as the "royal cross," horses sired by Midnight
Sun out of Merry Boy mares. Stormy's Ebony
Doll's dam was a direct Ebony Masterpiece
daughter and her dam was by the great Society
Man. In addition, Snip's registration shows four
foundation horses.
Jarred had fallen in love. And so, we added
TWO sons of Sun's Remembrance to our farm.

Website: www.westwoodfarms.net
Contact:
stephanie@graystonehomes.com

Texas Legacy Walkers
Kim Masson & Nicolas Rico
Caddo Mills, Texas

Ford Farms
Laura Ford
Franklin, Kentucky

Chance’s Troubador
NFF Society’s Moonstone
“Stony” was born in Wisconsin and made his
way south to Texas to become the herd sire for
Texas Legacy Walkers. He was sired by Sun’s
Smokey Midnight out of Wilson’s Ruby Roan.
To date, Stony has produced five foals, three of
which went to Wisconsin.
Stony was put under saddle and trained by Tom
Christ of Dallas, Texas. Stony has a good mind
and is nicely gaited. He passes those qualities on
to his foals.
Kim and Nick are looking forward to his 2019
foals!!!!

Contact: kimberly8256@yahoo.com

Born and raised in Kentucky, Troubador was
sired by Chance’s Gold N’Yellow out of
Goldust’s Lovely Lady. He is 10 years old,
currently in training as he was a pet before we
got him, and will be standing to the public in
2019. He is eligible for IHWHA Level 1 and
once his gait certification is completed he will be
IHWHA registered.

Contact: fordfarmslaura@gmail.com

Uphill Farm
Marjorie Lacy
Edson, Alberta

Maple Lane Acres
Lesa Luchak
Two Hills, Alberta

Uphill Heir Trigger IHWHA #343 FH,
CRTWH #3008, TWHBEA#20210857 –
Owner, Marjorie Lacy

LL Chance’s Red Rascal

Introducing Uphill Heir Trigger, also known as
‘Smokey’, a descendant of Roy Roger’s ‘Trigger
Jr’. But as a 4-month-old, this was his first
change of coat! He looked nothing like a ‘real’
palomino so we called him ‘Smokey’. (Of
course, by the next spring he’d lost the dark
dapples and shed out to a golden palomino
colour, but... the name stuck!)

Contact: whn@telus.net

Check out the Sales Barn for the
palomino foal sired by Smokey!!!!

Foaled in October of 2014, LL CHANCE’S RED
RASCAL is by Darkie’s Last Chance out of
Moonlit Laughter by Red Bud’s
Rascal. Registered TWHBEA #21401915,
CRTWH #2014-3909, & now International
Heritage Walking Horse Association #1014HC-378-FH.
Known as Jack, his trainer, Jesseca Johnson,
wrote this on her blog about him after his first
month in training with her. "Jack is easy to
handle, relaxed and very confident. He soared
through his first 30 days training like a pro.
When he moves into a flat walk, his ears start
flopping as his head shake increases dramatically
in time with his gait. He meets me at the gate
every day for his grooming and exercise. With
his good bone and confident demeanor, he’s the
kind of horse we’d like to ride long distance."
Jack’s first foal will be 2 years old this April,
and we look forward to seeing what he puts on
the ground this summer. Will be standing at
STUD in 2019 at Maple Lane Acres, Two
Hills, AB. Can find more information on
Facebook Tennessee Walking Horses of Maple
Lane Acres. Contact Lesa Luchak with
questions & to book 780-768-2014,
lgluchak@hotmail.com

Tsuniah Walkers
Roberta Brebner
Williams Lake, British Columbia

Tsuniah Red Wilsson’s Echo
IHWHA 2012-HC-268-FH
(Society’s Duke Allen x Red Rock
Evangelista)
Tsuniah Walker’s red stallion Red Willson’s
Echo is from a mare that she purchased from
Northern Foundations, originally part of a
foundation breeding program in Middle
Tennessee that sought to preserve older lines in
horses that could perform the old-fashioned
walking gaits from the beginnings of the breed.
Tsuniah Red Willson’s Echo is sired by
Society’s Duke Allen and out of Red Rock
Evangelista, by Williams King.

NFF Society King’s Opus
2007-HC-133-FH
(NFF Wilson’s Society King x Rascal’s
Favorite Lady)
Opie is one of the herd sires at Tsuniah Walkers.
He passes on his good disposition, good mind,
and gait to his foals. Opie also puts a pretty head
on his foals.

Neither stallion is offered for public
stud at this time. We do offer horses for
sale.
Contact:
tsuniahwalkers1970@gmail.com

Tennessee Heritage Ranch
Ron Paska
Netanya, Israel

Thunder of Smokey
IHWHA 2009-HC-275-FH
(Sun’s Smokey Midnight x Society’s Miss
Dolly)
Thunder came to Israel from Tennessee in 2017.
He is very good to ride and trail rides well with
other horses.

Bud Sterling Beauty
(Buds Sterling Bullet x Dement Ballerina
Patti)
One of the stallions on the farm, Bud Sterling
Beauty. He is 100% Heritage bloodlines.

Society’s Jeremiah Wilson
IHWHA 2016-HC-285-FH
(Society’s Duke Allen x Carbonado’s Nancy
Bee)
Jeremiah, aka, J, came to Israel in the fall of
2016. He will be bred to several mares in 2019.

Ostella’s Park Taylor
IHWHA 2012-HC-190-FH
(Society’s Lee Allen x Ostella’s Diamond
Crystal)
Born in 2012 in Tennessee, Park Taylor is one of
the junior sires.

Sniekershofs Walkers
Henk le Sage
Limburg, Belgium

Sniekershofs Allen’s Gust

Standing at stud in Limburg, Belgium for Henk
le Sage,“Sniekershofs Allen’s Gust is a bay
stallion foaled on August 16, 2014. He came
across the Atlantic in utero, as his sire was the
black Heritage Stallion Cruise with the Limo, a
son of The Allen Black Gold and Star’s Lady
Chocolate, a King Pin mare. The dam of Allen’s
Gust is Tempest Wind, by the late Heritage
Stallion Go Boy’s Windwalker. Allen’s Gust
was bred by Nya or Rocky Bates.
Henk says, “Allen is built strong with an
outstanding conformation and a beautiful neck
and head. After 1.5 years living with the herd, I
separated him from the group to live with a
gelding in their own meadow. He has a very nice
personality likes to be around you and is very
smart. He’s also alert at his surroundings and
hears and sees everything. At the moment, Allen
measures 1.62 m and is still growing.
He is a Full Heritage stallion and his stud fee is
€800. You're welcome to make further inquiries,
please contact "Sniekershof-TWH" by e-mail or
by phone. mobile +32 471 74 20 48

Contact: info@sniekershof-TWH.be

The Sales Barn
Here is something different!!! Please support this
young entrepreneur! From her website:

Uphill Farm
Marjorie Lacy
Edson, Alberta

“Miry Creek Soap co is located on a ranch
outside of small town Cabri, Saskatchewan. We
strive to use Organic, natural ingredients that
leave a clean, fresh feel each use. I started
making soaps as a hobby, but I realized I wanted
to turn my passion into a business. I take pride in
not only how my soaps feel but smell and look. I
hope you enjoy looking at our products!”
I have used several of Danni’s soaps and my
favorite is the spearmint soap. Very creamy and
smells delicious. They are all very nice! Prices
are on her website and are in Canadian dollars.
Danni will also ship to the US!!! There is also
shampoo soap. All of them are natural
ingredients and alcohol free.

https://www.mirycreeksoapco.com/

Gem’s January Surprise
Colt sired by Uphill Heir Trigger IHWHA 2002HC- 343-FH x Walkien Starlite Gem, a full sister
to Walkien Jesse Skywalker, IHWHA 2005-HC177-FH. the palomino colouring comes through
Trigger Jr., also a Hunter’s Allen descendant.
Long time ago, going back to a horse born in
1906. He has Hunter’s Allen several times on his
pedigree and is perhaps the youngest Hunter’s
Allen descendant at the time of his birth.

Contact Marjorie Lacy at
whn@telus.net for information and
pricing

Stallions For Sale

Misty Hollow Farm
Sandra Bullins
Altavista, Virginia

Carbonado Bay At The Moon
Ostella’s Bud Roan Rascal
Sired by Red Bud’s Rambling Slim, out of
Ostella’s Rockann, born in 2013. He is a gentle
horse and is TWHBEA registered. He is eligible
to be IHWHA registered as Level 1. He is broke
to ride but has had limited riding, no bad
behavior. His foals are gentle and well gaited.
Rascal is being offered for sale, priced at $4,000.

Stallion is for sale : Lobo

Contact Brenda Wortmann, Newcastle,
Nebraska

Heritage Certified Bay Sabino Stallion

info@turkeycreekne.com or message her
on Facebook

TWHBEA Reg.#21201113
DOB: May 20, 2012
NFF Echo’s Blue Moon x Society’s Myriah Lee

EeAa Sb1SSb1n
Lobo is a wonderful young stallion. So
handsome and as beautifully and naturally gaited
as you could ask for. He is very solidly built,
with strong bone, short back, lovely sloping
shoulder and a big wide chest. Smooth as silk, he
goes wherever you ask him with motivation
and a cooperative attitude. I just couldn’t ask for
a more sane or amenable stallion. He had his first
foals this year and they are both smart,
sweet, lovely and well gaited.

Priced at $6500
http://mistyhollow-farm.com
Also on Facebook

Texas Legacy Ranch
Caddo Mills, Texas

The Stork Report

Introducing the newest member of the
IHWHA family:

Colt by Red Bud’s Rambling Slim out of
Ostella’s Rockann
Congratulations to Leon Oliver on the birth of
this good looking colt! Colt has been sold.
Ryder James Rico
Born 3-21-19 at 10:12 pm, 6lbs 2oz 20 1/4
inches long. Proud parents are Kimberly Masson
and Nicholas Rico. Congratulations!!!!!

Filly by Carbonado Bay At The Moon out of
MHF Society Spice
Congratulations to Sandra Bullins of Misty
Hollow Farm, Altavista, Virginia on the birth of
this foal.

Colt sired by NFF Society’s Moonstone out of
Miss Gossip, born April 7. He will be for sale!
Congratulations again, Kim & Nick!!!

Filly born April 8, sired by The Little Red
Rascal x SCW Penelope Candice
Congratulations to Dora Flament in France!!

Filly born April 5, sired by Echo’s Traveler x
Ostella’s Southern Diamond. Diamond was
sired by Red Bud’s Rambling Slim and out of
Mr. Leon’s Ostella’s Diamond Crystal who is
now in Israel. This filly is the first Heritage
Horse born in Louisiana!!!!
Filly is not for sale at this time.
Congratulations to Cabin Creek Farm, Randy
Creel, Louisiana!!!!!

Here he is SCW I'm The Chauffeur by Cruise
With The Limo and out of Kodiak's Miss Reflect
C.F. . Missy was bred only one day and ultrasounded 15 days later so we know her exact date
of conception and her exact due date. She was due
on April 28 but this boy came on April 8, three
weeks early.
Congratulations to Slush Creek Walkers, Mark &
Shellie Pacovsky, Bainville, Montana

From Mike Davis, Wabasha,
Minnesota
“Yesterday’s (February 2) Soup and Sandwich
Ride in Wisconsin. We were riding in some
awesome hill country yesterday, up on a high
ridge deer trail where you could see for miles in
all directions. It was a great ride with good
riders and horses. After last week’s 25+ below
zero temps the 40+ degree temps were a great
relief – the horses all got hot and many of us
rode bare handed!”
My daughter, Anna, ponied her young filly,
Ruby’s Lunar Blossom, aka Luna, on the trail
ride.
(NFF Wilson’s Society King x Red Bud’s
Ruby PVF)

Riders and horses on the bluffs above the
Mississippi River

IHWHA Membership Application
NAME(S) ______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE OR PROVINCE _____________________________________________________
ZIP CODE _____________________________________________________________________
COUNTRY, IF OTHER THAN US OR CANADA _____________________________________
TELEPHONE ___________________________________________________________________
EMAIL ________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is my check or money order for:
$ 40 Family Membership (Husband, Wife, one child under 18)
$ 25 Annual Adult Membership (18 years or older)
$ 350 Lifetime Membership (18 years or older)
______________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

______________________________
DATE OF APPLICATION

SEND APPLICATION TO: IHWHA, PO BOX 267, Whitehall, WI 54773-0267

Readers Write
“Just want to say how handsome Scarlet's boys
are on the cover of this newsletter. They are both
clever and do Scarlet proud.” Robin Moore,
West DesMoines, Iowa
“As always – amazing.” Dianne Little, Calgary,
Alberta, Canada
“Thanks, for the issue and the world tour!”
Natalie Speckmaier, Vancouver, Canada
“The wheeler-dealer in me has been mulling over
some moves: That Opie is one good-looking
stud, and he does have a fine head, but they
probably won't part with him anytime soon.
Traveler, on reflection, probably needs saddle
time. He is already in Canada. If you can get him
he would make a great dude horse in exchange
for Mayflower (2002) who is fast approaching
matron status. She needs to pass on her genes
sooner rather than later. Tempest is a lot younger
(2011). There are other prospects, but they
require a lot more thought from the Oracle of
Orange (river). I still wish I was over there to stir
the Walkers set to action of any kind.”
Regards, Henry Ferreira, Johannesburg, South
Africa
“Thank you for featuring my Heritage horses
AND Gem’s January surprise in the HH. I’ll
send another photo when we get a good one.
Imagine – he’s already nearly 6 weeks old! He
and Gem have been moved to another farm.
He will be a full 6 months old and weanable by
July 12, so I’ll have to find him a new home or
have him gelded early if he’s coming here. So if
anyone really IS looking, I guess I should send
you an ad. He does have a unique Heritage
eligible pedigree and is a friendly little tyke, I’m
told.” Marjorie Lacy, Edson, Alberta, Canada
“I sold two mares for different people years ago;
a black TWH mare from Edgar, MT to the
Netherlands. And a palomino mare from Omaha,
Nebraska to Israel. I can’t recall their names!
Darn. The palomino had quite a bit of Last
Chance. The black mare might have had our
Goldust Royal Trigger; again it’s been many

years. The TWH is by far the best!” Grace
Larson, Kalispell, Montana
“Great stories! From all over the world! I was
happy to see that Bullet's Elusive Angel (Elly)
was included in Bobbie Brebner's story about her
horses. Now that I don't have horses any more in
my old age, I can still read about ones I used to
have. haha!” Joan Hendricks, Owen, Wisconsin
“I love

it! IF my piece of junk printer would print
in color, I would actually make a hard copy of
this issue. We did get a tremendous response
from Canada, then Belgium, a great spread from
Ron Paska. Too bad Germany is not aware of
Heritage. They did at one point have some fine
old bloodlines there.” Franne Brandon,
Petersburg, Tennessee
“Wow--a lot of gorgeous horses. Jeremiah is
awesome. Wait until they see what a Duke baby
can do.” Nancy Bergman, Whitehall, Wisconsin
“Thank you so much for sharing! And you can
tell Karla I really want that palomino colt. He's
gorgeous!” Polly Aulton,
“Love this magazine, you do a great job, thank
you” Arna Erhart, Grand Forks, British
Columbia, Canada
“Thank you for putting together another great
newsletter. I love the covers and hearing about
the Heritage horses from around the world!”
Lesa Luchak, Two Hills, Alberta, Canada
“This is so great!!!!! Thanks for sharing my
horses. What a wonderful magazine!!!!!” Nicole
Jamieson, Cabri, Saskatchewan, Canada
“Loved this issue! The pictures are fantastic and
lovely tribute to this wonderful breed.” Sharon
Turkovich, Toronto, Canada
“Great Job!!!” Deanna, Thompson, Willow
River, Saskatchewan, Canada

“I super enjoyed looking at Highlights I do have
to finish reading it though. Lots of great horses
in there! I thought I’d send some pics of Sage
he is such a nice little horsey my baby buckskin
aka Chomp you can see how long his mane and
tail are getting. Solomon has grown, too and he
seems to be filling out. We have lots of snow and
I’ve had to use the skid steer a couple times to
plow a path from the hay feeder and up to the
water tank for the animals. Hee Haw doesn’t like
walking in the deep snow.” Celena Verdegan,
Cadott, Wisconsin

NFF Society’s Soolaimon (background)
(Society’s Duke Allen x Krispy Cream)
In the foreground is Burrito showing you
what she thinks about all this fuss.
NFF Zebulon’s Golden Sage
(Tsuniah Sages King’s Echo x NFF Wilson’s
Lady Scarlet)

Readers seem to be enjoying the stories of every
day people and their horses so we thought we’d
share a publication dedicated to Tennessee
Walking Horses that are not show oriented:

HOW TO SUBMIT MATERIAL TO
HIGHLIGHTS
By Franne Brandon, Petersburg, Tennessee
Do you enjoy reading the articles in Heritage
Highlights and sometimes wish that you could
share your own adventures, experiences, or
knowledge with the readership?
You can! Heritage Highlights encourages all
articles, long, short, or of moderate length, about
all aspects of the Heritage Horse world.
Submissions can be sent via email messages or
in Word format as email attachments. Grammar
is not a major issue because we have a copy
editor (C'est moi!) who reads each article before
the layout editor works her magic touch.
Highlights welcomes all photo submissions that
accompany an article.
Photographs tell the story in many cases, and
because we are a non-print publication, we do
not have the photographic limits of a magazine.
It is best to send all photographs separately from
the text, as downloadable email attachments,
with each shot accompanied by a clear caption.
This works out best from the layout perspective.
The Heritage Highlights staff looks forward to
hearing from more of the readership in future
issues.

Canadian Walking Horse News, is published bimonthly by Marjorie Lacy of Alberta, Canada. The
magazine is dedicated to the plain shod horse in
Canada and features articles by the Heritage
Society’s Franne Brandon on the history of the
Walking Horse breed.
Website: www.walkinghorsenews.ca

Advertising in Highlights:
If anyone would like to place a classified ad in
Highlights, our set up fee is $10 for photos
and text.
Also, if you purchase a Heritage Horse from
someone who already has a certificate for the
horse and you would like the certificate in
your name, we can print a new certificate and
mail it for a $5.00 fee to cover the certificate,
mailer and postage.

You can find us on Facebook!!

CONTACT US:
Franne & Harry Brandon, Petersburg, TN
(931) 276-2232
Email: handfbrandon@united.net
Sandra van den Hof, Hechtel, Belgium
+32 (0) 11 666 158
Email: sandra@pleasuregaits.com
Leon & Mary Lou Oliver, Cornersville, TN
(931) 293-4156

Billy & Mary Taylor, Winchester, TN
(931) 967-9621
Email: confederatehills@gmail.com
Diane Sczepanski, Whitehall, WI
(715) 538-2494
Email: northern_foundations@yahoo.com

The Heritage Society does not endorse any
trainer, style of natural training, or tack and
horse equipment, to the exclusion of others, as
each horse is an individual and not all will
respond positively to a particular trainer or
training style. Articles published by the
Society, which include such endorsements,
reflect the view of the author, but not
necessarily that of the Society.

IHWHA memberships for Family
and Individuals go from January 1
to December 31 each year.
Enclosed in this newsletter is a
membership application.
Come on join us! We are a sound
horse organization and the only
registry that requires gait
certification and our fees are very
low compared to other registries.

